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THE SOUTH BRONX'S ECONOMIC

REVIVAL

HON. ROBERT GARCIA
Or Irw YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, December 16, 1982
* Mr. GARCIA. Mr. Speaker, the
South Bronx is in the early stages of a
dramatic revitalization effort. De-
creases in arson and burglary, as well
as signs of economic recovery, are driv-
ing businesses back into this once
highly prosperous region.

In the past 12 months, 134 compa-
nies have moved into or expanded in
the South Bronx. Electrical demand,
commercial phone usage, and business
activity are up for the first time in
years. Perhaps the most encouraging
statistics are those showing that rob-
beries and burglaries, the most
common problems for businesses, are
down by as much as 36 percent in

nt months.
ur reviving community offers nu-

rous attractions for an incoming
_ lnaess. Rents are inexpensive, there

a large supply of trainable labor,
and the location provides easy access
to Manhattan's profitable market. In
addition, a strong transportation net-
work and an innovative Con Edison
electricity savings program have
served to entice prospective business-
men.

I submit this article, a testimony to
the atmosphere of revitalization that
has taken hold in the South Bronx,
for the benefit of my colleagues:

[From the Wall Street Journal, Sept. 16,
1982]

NEw YoRx Crr's BouRmV-Our Soum
BRONX STARTs A CoMEBAcK As FuSRs
SLoWLY R~rrmi

(By Luis Ubinas)
NEW YoaR--The South Bronx, long a na-

dpnal symbol of ruin and despair, is slowly
uildlng itself.

:Wlectrical demand, commercial phone
e and business activity are all up for

irst time in yeara The New York State
aepartment of Commerce reports that in

the past 12 months five businesses have
been moving into or expanding in the South
Bronx for every three that leave or cut
back. Businessmen point to cheap rents,
available labor and good location as reasons
for moving into the area.

And local businessmen and politicians
have begun to tackle what is perhaps the
most difficult task, that of improving the
area's image.

Many Americans were introduced to the
South Bronx in 1977, when President Carter
stood before television cameras on Char-
lotte Street in one of the most devastated
sections of New York City. Amid acres of
burned-out buildings and rubble-strewn
vacant lots, the president promised to rede-
velop the area

TIN-YEAR-OLD PROBLEMS
That plan fell through. Working against

optimism were problems that had had more
than 10 years to take root.

In the mid-1960s, drug use, arson and rob-
bery had begun to drive out the tool
makers, metal smelters and textil. mls
that were the backbone of the Sout Bronx
economy. Old-timers in the area ten of
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prominent businessmen being murdered and month have applied to the program, up
of business deals ruined when visitors were from 25 in the same period last year.
accosted by derelicts. Leonard Fuchs., an executive vice presi-

Only minutes from midtown Manhattan dent with M. Tucker Co., a food-equipment
and some of the world's most experis/ve real distributor moving to New Jersey, says
estate, the SouhI Vronx came to be por- crime was one reason his company decided
trayed by the news media as a battlefield to move out. "We were broken into two
where arsonists and thieves were winning times in one weekend," he says
the fight against police and nearly half a But more police and more precautions,
million residents. such as alarms and dogs, have driven the

By 1979, when street crime and arson crime rate down Lt. Nicholas Dechlaro of
peaked, the area was at rock bottom and the the 40th police precinct In the heart of the
future looked bleak. Donald DiMuro, execu- South Bronx, says statistics show that rob-
tive director of the Bronx Chamber of Comn- beries and burglaries, the most common
merce, says, "We were left with nothing." problems for businesses, are down by as

soMx coxParIs MOVE IN much as 36 percent in recent months.
But lately, things have begun to look up. PZSIs.TIET IrazG PFROsLM

Aircraft Supplies Inc., a manufacturer of Some workers still find the streets unsafe,
airplane parts, has moved from New Jersey however. "Of course coming to work Is dan-
into the South Bronx. Arlene Blatt, the gerous," says Robert Cummins, an employee
company's executive vice president, says, of Guardsman Elevator Co. "Anything can
"At first I was a little afraid, but rent of happen," he adds. "You could be mugged,
$2.50 a square foot on a long-term lease was you could be killed, anything."
unbeatable." When It reaches full produc- That sort of attitude goes along with the
tion later this year, the' company will area's persistent image problem. American
employ as many as 450 workers. Banknote Co., which prints foreign curren-

Panorama Windowvitd. also moved in to cies, has split itself up to accommodate the
take advantage of low rents. The company Image. "What we've done," says Robert S.
relocated last month from fashionable quar- Ivie, vice president, "is keep our executive
ters on Manhattan's East Side to a factory offices in Manhattan and just have the
near the Triborough Bridge. The company's people on the production end" in the South
president and owner, Peter Folsom says, Bronx. After all, he asks, "Would you want
"The 5,000 square feet of yard space and to work in a place where you could be
5,000 square feet of interior space we were robbed, where your car could be stripped"
able to buy here didn't exist in Manhattan Bronx politicians have established forum
at any price." at local colleges a complaint hotline at

Richard Slavin, of Houlihan-Parnes. Real- Bronx borough hal and a chamber of com-
tors, says "Over the past few months there merce committee to hel new businesses
have been fewer vacancies than there have adjust to the area. Even New York Yankee
been in years." Rents now are up to between pitching ace Ron Ouidry has been enlisted
$5 and $7 a square foot, but are still below in the effort to make the South Bronx
costs in Manhattan and most nearby subur- appeal to companies. Starting this fall.
ban locations, according to Realtors. cards in city hotel rooms will inform tour-

CHEAP, TRAItNAbL LtBOR ists that they can call a number and hear
Some companies find the South Bronx at. the Cy Young Award winner describe all the

tractive because of what an executive calls "interesting things to do in the Bronx."
"cheap, trainable labor." The Welbilt Elec- But that venture doesn't stir optimism in
tronic Die Corp., a defense contractor, con- everyone. "Not many people are going to be
sidered leaving the area. But Frederick Neu- coming up," says Donald DIMuro of the
berger, a company vice president, studied chamber of commerce. "You see," he adds,
the labor situation elsewhere without find- "it's like the rungs of a ladder-you go down
ing what the South Bronx offered, a one step at a time and you go up one step at
"human reservoir of quality workers willing a time. Right now we're Just getting off the
to start at minimum wage." ground."*

Another advantage, businessmen say, is
the South Bronx's location Herbert Klen
a director of mattress distributor Klei TELEPHONES FR THE HEARNG
Sleep Produs Inc, says he has seen othe4 IMPAIRED
companies 'offered everything from the
Easter Bunny on down to move from the HON WI AM D. FORD
South Bronx," but he himself would never
consider such a move. or MICcIGAN

TRoUELs STILL XIUST IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATtIVZ
"Forget the low-cost real estate and good Thursda, December 16, 1982

work ethic of the people," Mr. Klein says.
"What keeps my company in the South * Mr FORD of Michiga. Mr. Speak-
Bronx Is being rigt nack in the middle of er, I was extremely pleased when the
20 million potentiwustomerm I'm 12 min House overwhelmingly passed S. 2355,
utes from Manhattan." the Telecommunications for the Dis-
. In the past 12 months, 134 companies abled Act of 1982, on Monday. Upon
have moved into or expanded in the South enactment, this measure will prevent
Bronx, more than the total for the previous an Illconceived Federal Communica-
22 months. Yet the picture isn't all rosy. Afrom
New York Department of Labor "micro-area
study" of the South Bronx puts unemploy- taking effect on January 1. This rule
ment at 14,8% as of June. And companies would have pvented State regulators
are still mong out Electrical costs, crime from making sptoalized telephone
and image problems continue to be major equipment available to the disabled.
concerns. This bill will insure that the hearing

Businesses are getting a break on New impaired have access to the telephone
York City's electricity costs, among the system of our Nation.
highest in the nation. Consolidated Edison
Co., the local utility, has started a program In our society, the telephone has
that saves new companies in the South become more than an integral way of
Bronx as much as X2 pecont on their bills life; it can mean the difference be-
In recent months, aout 90 bunesse a tween life and death. This is particu-
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TRIBUTE TO ADAM BENJAMIN THE STATEMENT OF PATRICIA to school and unable to pay the tuition to

BREWER send them to a nonpublic school, some par-
ents are in a real sense coerced to educate

RON. ANDREW JACOBS, t HON. ANTHONY TOBY MOFFETF their Children in a manner abhorrent to
AHON. AN ONY TOBY MOFFET their religlo-cultural values. It seems clear

or nIDAniA or coFiiCOrMcur that, whatever may have been Its justifiea-
IN THE HOUSE OF RZPRESENTATIVES IN THE HOUSE OF RZPRSENTATIVE5 tion In the past, our present system of edu-

Thursday, December 16, 1982 Thu rsda, December 16, 1982 cational finance Is neither Just nor demo-
cratic. Coercion is hardly a principle sacred

Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker, the fol- · Mr. MOFFETT. Mr. Speaker. yes- todemocracy.
lowing is the well-deserved tribute terday I submitted to the RlcoRD a I am aware that both you, Representative
paid by the Indiana Legislature to our statement from a constituent with Moffett, and you Representative Kennelly,
dearly departed colleague, Adam Ben- which I did not agree. Today, I am concerned as you are. and as you should be,.doinglysoM colleagues, Aa with maintaining a quality school system

jl~wnwamin doing so again. My colleagues +a ccesible to all, presently oppose tuitionImIA Rotawonder why I am doing this. At a credt legislation I am aware also of theINm&ANA LaoisL~rmm RnsoLru/0W ' hearing legilation chim awelare alsnd hZmo hearing I held on child welfare and ced bugbears which are bandied about
A concurrent resolution urging the Con- the New Federalism in Connecticut, y the organized vested-laterest oppoition

gress of the United States to authorize a two persons felt that they had n to the legislation. Because I recognize In
small boat marina within Indiana Dunes been provided the opportunity to p your prepared statement of rationale forNational Lakeshore to be a "TheAdam Benjamin, A. Mem;oria ent their views, One gentleman op- opposition to tuition tax credits these bug-

posed to abortion he had his y i bears I would like to confrot some of them.Whereas Coeg oessmanoy t with you.
hJr. worked unceasing~ly for te R D bettermen ... .. The opposition says: Tuition tax credits

of I~oed Cunt, Inclan~ y fort,of Lakre County, Indiana, by Brewer, coordinator of the would lead to the demise of the public
during his tenure as United States cut Catholic Conference, ifa o school system They would serve as an in-
sional Representative for the.lFIrst tuition tax credits. h I do not centive to parents to remove their children
slonal District of the tat* of Indiana lu- share her views, I did ant to fulfill from the pubm sehooL Only the dregs
merous programs and oJtes desied I my promise to bea tXt those .Mews would be left In the public schools.
improve the quality of lifeih his district an would be presented this body. I say Nonseme. Tuition tax credits w
county and Ms. Brewer's sta follows: fully funded would pay oly half of c

Whereas one of the primary projects de- I am Patricia J. I am a Doctor of tuition cost up to a maximum of $500.
veloped and nurtured by pConywressman ith c cnentration nts sending their children to public schoo
Adam Benjamin Jr. was the expansion and n thropoo d Fllore. ·long- presently receive an average benefit
development of the Indiana Dunes National partic ant the Conn educ- $3000 per child from their tax dollars
Lakeshore; and to scene taught in Oeetcut s The opposition says Tax- medits would

Whereas one of the dreams of Congress- system an the m y take badly needed money from the public
man Adam BenJamln; Jr. and the canstltu- secon , collegiate levels. I a pres schools.
ents he represented was construction of a ently with the Connecticumt I say: Nt so. Dring the fIrst year of its
small boat marina as part of the west unit Catholic implementation the tax credit would cost
of the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore; Ispeak favor of that aspect of the New the federal government $100,000,000 In fed-
and Ile which would allow parents to eral revenue loe. In A out-year, when fully

Whereas the construction of a small boat retain of t r own earnings to fmded, the estimated lose would be
marina within the west unit of the Indiana choosethe cation they want for their $1,500,000,000. That revenue lo, when pro-
Dunes National Lakeshore Park was Identi- chil speak in favor of tb rated against the entire federal budget
fled as a first priority development element Edu Y d Opportunity Bi would be miniscule. The loss to the budget
in the park's general management plan; and the Wtion ta leilationwhch s d could esly be balanced by msnfcrlngi

Whereas in 1980 the Congress of mar-up th n the P- one less Trident Sibmarine. There Is no
United States reviewed the general manae- Committee. here to ask that you reason to believe that Congress will appro-
ment plan and the United States lepart- ysome fresh clear thougbt to the priate one penny more or less to public edu-
ment of Interior aptroved jjpn, j utihe o and our present of eea&tlonal catlon because It has allowed citizens who

Whmenthrouh theri onance andthat you active opoostion have chosen nonpublic education to with-
Wherea s through the eontinued suppo't and begin active suppo of leglaion th hold some of their earnings to help finance
eand coordanatmon of ser gdressmdn would aid many of your tuent n the that choice.BenJgmlnp Jr., several hundred thof e performmt The opposition says: The tuition taxdollsxs have been soent bYo the City of Ga y,dollars have been spent by theCity of duties: the formation of e minds ad Its would benefit the wealthy and not t

the Lake County Parks and Recreationf their chldpoor.partmerit, and the United 81hearts of their children~peru~~tinm~ iyent,- Parents have the moral lity I sa It Is the marginally poor who
ment of Interior for the plain ofc a the constitutionally guaran right to benefit most from the tax credit. Itisto t
marina and educate their children according ttheir re- pes-nt who can scrape up $00 to pay half

Whereas the people of Indiana eve lgon-cultural values Until i parents his child's tuition-but can't get together
that Congressman Adam Benj Jr. who chose to educate their n n the $00 to pay the full tuition that the tax
should be honored and forever reembed institution which transmitted J crdit will make the difference between edu-
for the dedicated service he gave the t- tian values had little tluble doing soThey catonal freedom and educational coercion.
zens of his district, county, and e: ow, had access to the iublic, the p and The $500 maximum tuition credit will
therefore, be It the parochial schook All were Ju hardly influence the decision of a parent

Resolved by the Senate ofl Gener As- tian in orientation. Two of them-the pa paying $8500 to send his child to a Cheshire
sembly of the State tof mrnd (the House of and the parochial were tuition fry, ademy--or a Choate Rosemary.
Reprsentatives concurri n public schools being supported by the The opposition says: Tuition tax credits

Section 1. That we urge Congress of tax dollar, the parochial by both the are unconstitutional
the United States to autho e onsatruc- Church tax and the contributed services t . I say: There has never been a Federal Tu-
tion of a s1mall boat in Lan County, religious teachers. ' n Tax Credit A decision on the oonstitu.
Indiana within the west of the Indiana Not so today, Today, in recognition of our ti ty of that legislation Is yet to be had.
Dunes National Lak ore Park to be society's reltglo-cultural pluraln and S ents of the Constiton argue for con.
named "The Adam Jr. Memorial thanks to several supreme court decision s ttu onalty. The Supreme Court will and
Marin". the specific teaching of Judeo-C tl sul / make this decision-not the legisla-

Section 2. The a of the Senate is values is prohibited In our publlo shools.
directed to tranmi a copy of this resolu- Today, in response to the dramatic decline Rep tative Moffett-Repreentatve

tion to the President te In the contributed services of religious Kennelly, words, whether full of reason or
to the Seretary of r t he 3~irthe leadershithe Secretary of the Ifterior, the leadership teachers and the inability of the Church tax full of sound and fury slgnify nothing to the
of each party of each House of Congress, to sustain the full cost of parochial edue. ems of those who will not hear. I hope that
and each member of the Indiana congrs- tlon, Parish schools charge tuition. my words this morning have been somewhat

sir~onal delegation.Consequently, for most of the poor ad reasonable. I trust that they have not fallen
s ~ona by dgon, otthisd the nearly poor and or -,many of the middle on deaf ears. It would be a priv{eg* to do-

Adopted by voice vote this sixteenth day elms, there is p 'no educational Coie, e this matter In detail with either or
of November, 1982* there is no eislnal freedom. Copeaw both of you-

by law and asence to send their chldie
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larly true for the elderly, who may
often be homebound alone, and their
only access to the outside world is via
the telephone. One-third of Americans
over 65 have hearing impairments
which require the use of a hearing aid.
S. 2355 will insure that newly manu-
factured telephones will be compatible
with hearing aids. In addition, this
measure encourages phone companies
to provide specialized equipment at af-
fordable prices to people with' other
physical disabilities. The immeasur-
able benefits which this legislation
provides far outweigh the insignificant
cost of this measure.e

PEOPLE'S PARADISE

HON. JACK FIELDS
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESE1RATIVES

Thursday, December 16, 1982
Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, some

of socialism/communism is domi-
t in many nations and every conti-

~t. The idea of socialism Is especial-
_ attractive to intellectuals who are

able to maintain a comfortable dis-
tance from actual socialist practices.

Though socialism is a god that fails
continuously, and causes more human
suffering and tragedy than any iFdea of
practice in history, there are those
who stubbornly cling to its high-
minded idealism. They religously close
up their eyes to the reality that the
socialist promise of instant utopia
brings only the tyranny of a real dys-
topila

It is for them that the following
glimpse of reality is provided.

[From Chronicles of Culture, November
1982]

LrrEa ROM PARIS: MrrraEAlx'S FtANCR
(By Thomas Molnar)

tnce I have never traveled behind the
Curtain, I can only compare Mitter-

Ed's France with socialist Burma, where
_tator-G eneral Ne Win's heavy hand lies
1UllPy even on toursts. France is not yet a

viet-style state, but a few verbal snap-
shots can provide a picture of developments
In summer 1982, after twelve months of the
present regime.

The setting is in a new building, the office
of a leftist-Catholic professor-editor. He has
just finished writing his third semiclandes-
tine (samizdat?) "letter to friends," calling
on them to resist the ideologues who are de-
molishing the country economically and cul-
turally. "In this office," he remarks with a
wry smile, "we may still speak openly; as far
as I know the walls have no microphones."

At France's border with Switzerland many
travelers are stripped and searched in order
to stop their fleeing francs from reaching
the safe-deposit boxes of Swiss banks. Ad-
dress books are photocopied by customs of-
ficials, later checked for names of friends
whose monies you may be helping escape. A
matchbox bearing the name of a Zurich
bank can malrke one a suspect. Not only are
the smaller fortunes fleeing (the big ones
escape more officially as "transfers" or "in-
vestments"), but new investments-by
Arabs, Japanese, Germans-ar not forth-
coming. One year's socialist-communist
management has sufficed to make Prance's
economic future bleak. I talked with young,

enterprising businessmen, lawyers, scien-
tits, all of whom contemplate emigration
and spend their days devising ways and
means todo so. Perhaps Mitterrand believed
Pad Pot when he claimed that people are ex-
pendable and that one million hard conrnu-
nit Cambo are enough for the coun-
try's future. During the summer, 2,000 gen-
darmes spread through France, checking for
conformity to the postfreeze price of butter
and eggs. Meanwhle, the minister of Justice
freed thousands of criminals after abolish-
ing, through parliamentary majority, his
predecessor's semntough law on security. In-
dustries-the ones not yet bankrupt-are
working halftime, while hopelessly strug-
gling against worker demands encouraged
by the government. Unemployment haa
risen beyond two million, and the number of
those out of work continues to rise. Some
expect that the communists might wait for
more bitterness, then organize the unem-
ployed into "worker- itias."

Is "communism" ieed Mitterrand's ob-
Jective? He is knoWt-o be strongly against
it. A close friend of his whom I queried said
that the first adjective coming to his mind
describing Mitterrand is opportunist There
may be no contradiction here: the four com-
munists in the cabinet can scarcely do more
damage than some of the socialist hier-
archs, who are more Marxist than Marx.
The whole picture recalls the Allende
regime in Chile: fanatic, incompetent social-
ists trying to prove to their communist col-
leagues that Muscovite obedience is sti-
fling-whereas socialists bring new tech-
niques and strategies to the pink interna-
tional While Mitterrand is increasingly
Buddha-like in his inscrutability, his minis-
ter of industry and technology, Jean-Pierre
Chevenement, a man 20 years younger,
emerges as ot chief activist and Ideologue.
Again: is CFvehement a Marxist? The term
is irrelevant, since "we are all Marxists
now" and Chevenement represents simply a
new, perhaps already international, Marx-
ian activist modeL Bome 12 years ago, It is
said, he wavered between leftish Oaullism
and socialisn; sine; ton, he has fused the
two and combine~dat explosive mixture
with the utopiancialismn (Engels dizit) of
the French 1840's-Comte, Proudhon. but
particularly Fourier. Chevenement's avowed
goal-which he admits only in private--s a
monolithic France, frugal and efficient, a
model for the Third World. He brings to
mind St. Just, the fiery young orator of the
Revolution who narrowly missed stepping
into Robespierre's shoes. Chevenement,
whose ambion is limitless, regards himself
as a strictkless literary Mitterrand-and
as a future president.

I love France, so I should not be suspected
of deliberately painting a dark picture of
the country. Voltaire's observation that
"every man has two coultries his own and
France" certainly apples to me. Thus I may
close one eye whenni slist leaders Qufles
and Mermaz (the law the speaker of the
National Assembly) threaten the opposition
with the line "heads will roll," or when
moderate minister of economies Jacques
Delors calls the opposition spokesmen "fas-
cist loudmouths." But I am less tolerant
with minister of culture Jack Lang, who or-
dered 'that on June 21, 22 and 23 (the
summer elstlee) France be turned over to
"music ~' fun," with the result that
screeching noise filled every arrondissement
in Paris, and amateurish clowns stopped ps-
destrians at every corner. This is the soeal-
ist notion of "peopWs calture," while at the
same time serious journallsts-i they are
critical of pubUc my-are denied news-
print, an airs pornography Ad
prpgand long analyses of Mt-
terrand's book_ To an unrejudtced eye, the

officlalizatlon of fun has saturated Prance
with a mood which Is obviously morse. The
abuses continue: unnumnoiuda skes block
vacationers at aIriv'ts., o _m executives
are sequestered in ther oflfes, an &d cha-
teau is burned down by protesting wrkers.
And the regime that once promised paradise
now is already shopworn, fighting ridicule
with threats instead of positive measures or
competence. Even the smal bourgeoisie-
the country's backbone ever since the peas-
antry drastically diminished in numbers-is
up in arms. But, unlike the summer of 1789,
their anger is turned againtt the left, sup-
posedly their official representattve. From
rich man to cafe waiter, they all exclaim:
"Monsieur, cela ne va plus du tout, cela ne
peut pas continuer" What do they foresee?
It is expected that the March 1983 munici-
pal elections will clearly signify that the
nation has had its fJU of demagogic prom-
ises and catastroA* results The regime is
trying to meet this challenge by redistrict-
ing, most notably by fragmenting Paris
(which, for a change, is now in an anti-revo-
lutionary mood) into 20 independent-and
socialist-fiefdoms. But the mayor of Paris,
Jacques Chirac, is head of the opposition
and a popular man. He asked the obvious
question: why not divide MarsMes, too?
The mayor of Marseilles is ,ere min-
ister of interior, the issue was quickly
shelved.

Mitterrand came to power largely on the
implied promise that his would be a "social-
ism with a human face," the slogan of the
Prague Spring and of the later vogue of
Eurocommunism. Those who voted for him
in 1981 have had a rude awakening and
have yet to digest communist participation
in important ministers. My feeling is that If
Mitterrand, even now, dismissed the four
communist cabinet ministers, popular opin-
ion would turn in his favor. Much of the
fled capital might also return. It may be
worthwhile, therefore, to speculate on Mit-
terrand's motives in keeping them on. He
obviously regards himself as a leftist de
Gaulle, heir to the policy of an alternative
to both Moscow and Washington. When he
nationalized bas and other enterprises, he
reasoned that "ultIe world of multination-
als the governst must watch over the
country's sovereigyt." Next comes Mitter-
rand's conviction that France has for too
long been a bourgeois country, and must
regain a position of lends those
who look toward a n O Ths ac-
counts for its aid to and rhetoric about Nica-
ragua and the like. It should not be forgot-
ten that de Gaulle, too, tried to awaken na-
tional consciousness-and a "third option"-
from Phnom Penh to Quebec. There is a
greater continuity of French policies than
meets the eye.

The most frightening aspect of Mtter-
rand's France is Its egalitarian Impulse. Igor
Shafarevich theorized that socialism is the
symptom of a nation's tiredness. I think
that is a dangerous half-truth. Fgaltarian-
ism is a passion of envy and brutal ambition:
in the end, it manipulates and reduces soci-
ety to a geometrical pattern. A socialist soci-
ety is not peaceful and passive but restless
and combative. Most of the people I talked
with in France were either cynical regarding
the future ("plus qa chang, plus c'est la
meme cho.w") or despairing. But there were
others, too, new Jacobins with e"s ablaze
at the piaspects of drastic chaine~dhvene-
ment is reputed to have suggested that all
Frenchmen should think alike on issues of
national and global import. His acolytes
warn-so far, dlscreetly--ntte11e e-- --
professors that debates "in a critical vein,"
are not desirable. The consequence is, of
coarse, that students spy on teachers, col-
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leagues report colleagues, Journalists, re- living In tents, people seeing their little have to survive. Giving them to the rich justsearchers and bankers look over their shoul- business fold, people suddenly left Jobless sends more gold to their vaults and givesders when talking, writing, deciding. and without hope. And even that would be them more chips to play with in their gamesAn often-heard adjective of Mitterrand's bearable if everytone was feeling the bite. of corporate wheeling-dealing.regime is "generous": a new and generous But they aren't. The rich truly are getting Mr. President, we cannot rebuild Americapolicy, a generous interpretation of the law, richer. The poor are truly getting poorer. In Just four years We desperately need amitaes made out of generosity. Let us re- And those of us caught in the whipsaw of strong dose of moderation, the kind of mod-member that while sending thousands to be the middle-class which makes up the coun- eration that most of us Anericans who"married to the guillotine," Robespierre had try's biggest segment, are feeling themselves voted for you thought we would be getting.*his mouth full of vurtu&* sliding and sliding and sliding.

Most of the Jobs in America are provided
by the middle class that is being destroyed. WESTERN HEMISPHERE CON-STATE OF OUR NITION Most of the taxes that are used to build F NCE OF PARLIAMENTAR-
schools and roads, support churches andHON. BOB TRAXI= charities, build towns and maintain them-- ANS ON POPULATION AND DE-ON BmcOBGA TAcome from the middle class that your "trick- VEO

OF N OLoIcEIG~IV le down" theory is now destroying.IN THE HOUSE OF REPREXE5TATIVs Instead of building new production faclli- HON. PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JRThursday, December 16, 1 2 ties and expanding the hard production ca-Mr. TRAX . Mr. Speaer, wnt pabilities of America-the rich are gobbling OF CALIORNIAMr. TR . Mr. Speake nt each other up in endless mergers and IN THE HOUSE OF RKPRESENTATIVESto share with the Members of th takeoveras. They sit at their corporate tabl- Thuday, December 16, 1982gress an eloquent and articulate U playing gargantuan "Monopoly games"
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